
Shareholder Value – Drill Hole Planning and 
Increasing the Return on Investment
With mining and exploration companies challenged by the 
post supercycle scarcity of investment funding and rising 
operating costs companies continually seek options to 
maximize their shareholders’ value. One area of potential 
benefit is the speed of resource conversion (from inferred to 
indicated or indicated to measured resources). 

The time and effort required to lay out a single multi-hole 
drilling program, and the complexities associated with 

balancing multiple objectives makes it financially impractical 
for geologists to manually perform any significant drilling 
optimization. Exploration and management teams rarely 
have the benefit of selecting from a number of viable drilling 
plans matching varying investment budgets. 

Recently, applied research has allowed the development 
of algorithms to support  drill hole layout and planning, 
providing  the means of planning a number of drill programs, 
meeting geological and physical constraints, while providing 
costs and quantified expected benefits. 

VALUE CREATION USING SMART DRILLING
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Testing Objectivity’s Drilling Reporting and Targeting (DRX) Service at Royal Nickel Corporation’s Dumont project

C a s e  s t u d y  : : :

Introducing DRX Drill Hole Reporting and Targeting, 
an innovation that fundamentally decreases 
exploration drilling costs. In summary, DRX provides 
97% of the tonnes using 66% of the drilling.



Royal Nickel Corporation – The Dumont Project

Toronto headquartered Royal Nickel Corporation (RNC) is a mineral resource company, focused primarily on the 
acquisition, exploration, evaluation and development of base metal and platinum group metal properties. 

RNC’s principal asset is the Dumont Nickel Project (Dumont Project) located in the established Abitibi mining camp, 
25 km northwest of Amos, Quebec. The project is expected to be among the top five worldwide nickel sulphide 
operations with an estimated US $27 billion in nickel produced over a 33 year project life.

As part of a 2013 bankable feasibility study, RNC performed additional technical work on the ore body’s mineralogy 
and metallurgy. This attention to detail, focus on risk reduction and willingness to reassess technical information is a 
key driver for the company and exemplifies RNC’s “work smart” ethic.

Continually exploiting new methods and technologies to maximize shareholder value, RNC engaged Objectivity to 
develop a cost/benefit analysis to potentially increase the volume of measured resource at their Dumont property. 

The Dumont project technical report is available at www.royalnickel.com/_docs/Dumont_43-101_FINaL_Jul25.pdf

RNC is interested in evaluating emerging technologies and 
recently was introduced to Objectivity’s new DRX drillhole 
optimization service. DRX, according to Objectivity’s 
andrew Dasys, “significantly reduces necessary drilling for 
comparable results in converting volumes of ground”, when 
compared to industry manual best practice. 

Initially, RNC staff felt that the degree in variation between 
a manual and computer simulation would not be significant 
given that the drill layout plan was relatively small, and 
seemingly obvious in terms of traditional drill patterns 
given Dumont’s well understood geology. Nor was it obvious 
how a computer model would apply the various geological 
constraints that an experienced geologist would consider 

and use. Despite these reservations, RNC could envision the 
potential benefits and return on investment of using the DRX 
service and decided to proceed with an evaluation project.

Of particular interest to RNC is DRX’s capability of producing 
a number of drilling plans based on varying budgets or 
conversion goals while meeting specified technical constraints. 

The ability to have more than one viable solution provides 
a new level of decision making and is seen as important 
for RNC’s use in future resource conversion and other 
exploration optimization activities. Multiple valid options 
also enable the company to select the appropriate plan that 
best aligns with its strategic goals. 

RNC’s geology staff used their standard practice to manually 
lay out a baseline drilling plan establishing the drilling 
objectives and constraints that DRX would need to meet. 
Constraints included: minimum drill hole spacing, limited 
surface drill setup locations due to waterway exclusions, 
limited dip angles and potential structural exclusion zones.  
a minimum conversion criteria, given the geological 
continuity, was that a block required at least two drill holes 
to be within 60 meters to be considered for possible 
conversion to the measured category. 

Sébastien Bernier from SRK Consulting (Canada) Inc., the Qp 
responsible for the feasibility study resource calculation was 
engaged to determine the expected conversion of ground for 
each generated drilling plan. The use of a third party familiar 
with the deposit not only provides an unbiased evaluation of 
the drill hole plans but also ensures that the Qp is involved at 
the early stages of the planning process. The collaboration of 
all parties involved is fundamental to the process ensuring 
timely delivery but more importantly, validating that 
simulated plans are viable.

New Technology, New Opportunity – DRX
“I was skeptical 
that DRX would 
make a significant 
difference. I was 
pleasantly 
surprised.”

JoHN KoRCzaK, 
P.Geo.

Manager – Mineral 
Resources and Technical 
Services, RNC

The case study was limited to a zone within the Dumont deposit where 58% of the volume was classified as 
indicated, and 42% as measured resource (refer to figure on page 3).  

Study Details
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Using the evaluation criteria the manual plan, composed of 64 holes totaling 9,673 m, moves an 
additional predicted 27% of the total resource in the study area (47% of the indicated resource)  
into the measured category (refer to the table on page 4). 
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Results
The DRX optimizer was configured to maximize drill hole coverage while ensuring that drill holes were constrained by dip and 
azimuth to drill generally perpendicular to strike. although DRX also looked at a solution using unconstrained azimuth RNC 
opted to further evaluate the drill plans that matched historic drilling azimuths 

The following table compares the results for the manual layout and two DRX results.

“DRX demonstrates 
a systematic 
and objective 
approach to 
resource value 
generation.”

SebaSTIeN beRNIeR, 
P.Geo.

Principal Consultant 
(Resource Geology), SRK

Run Holes Meters Conversion Rate 
m3/m

% Conversion Rate 
Increase

budgeted Drilling 
Savings $

Manual 64 9,673 2,975 - -

DRX - 3 54 6,397 4,394 +48% $458,640

DRX - 4 83 9,495 3,493 +17% $24,920

The DRX-3 proposed solution converts 97% of the expected 
manual tonnage using only 66% of the manual plan’s meters. 
Shorter drilling also significantly decreases the time taken 
to complete a program, of particular value when drilling 
seasons are short. 

To decrease setup costs DRX-3 solution also found locations 
where two or more drill holes should be drilled from the 
same drill setup. This resulted in 22 fewer drill setups thus 
reducing the drilling program’s footprint. 

The drilling constraints, the waterway exclusion zone, the 
existing drill holes and the study area’s geometry create 
a complex three dimensional target volume (see image). 
Within this context DRX’s advance algorithms ensure that 

each additional drill hole maximizes the volume of ground 
being converted.

The simulations also indicate that additional drilling would 
tend to decrease the rate of conversion suggesting that 
the increased expenditure may not be worth the time and 
expense to convert the remaining volume. This represents 
a key trade-off when exercising drill options and their 
resulting value.

given that the user defined constraints are systematically 
respected for each potential solution and that DRX provides 
clear quantifiable metrics, the evaluation of which solution 
best aligns with the company’s strategic goals can be made 
with higher confidence.

Using the feasibility study’s classification criteria, 
the manual 64 hole drill plan provides an expected 
conversion rate of 2,975 m3/m drilled. The DRX  
solution increases the conversion rate to 4,394 m3/m, 
decreasing drilling by a third while converting 
97% of the measured tonnes when compared to 
the manual solution.
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N

1,000 m

 

N

Baseline
64 Holes
64 Setups
9,673 m Planned

Currently classified as measured

DRX-3 
54 Holes
54 Setups
6,397 m Planned

RNC initially tested DRX to validate objectivity’s claims of improved conversion using decreased 
drilling. Initially unconvinced of the claims, to then find the results difficult to believe, technical 
scrutiny by the QP and RNC geologists has confirmed that at Dumont DRX does provide drill plans 
that meet the defined constraints as well as provide a means of significantly improving 
conversion rates.  

“DRX focuses 
metres where they 
can add the most 
value. RNC will use 
DRX in the future 
to optimize drill 
plans.” 

JoHN KoRCzaK, 
P.Geo.

Manager – Mineral 
Resources and Technical 
Services, RNC
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Top view of Dumont study area showing RNC proposed holes in green and DRX-3 holes in yellow. Red volume is 
measured volume. brown volume is study volume limits.



Conclusion
The increase in resource conversion efficiency has the potential to save money but more importantly it saves time, both 
in drilling and setup. Maximizing the value of each meter drilled increases the value of each limited drilling season or may 
decrease the time required to bring a resource to market. Notwithstanding the optimizing capability, DRX provides real 
choice flexing rapidly changing economic, operational, geologic, and even social/political conditions.

“RNC continually 
seeks out the best 
technologies and 
business partners. 
objectivity’s Drilling 
Reporting and 
Targeting (DRX) 
service should help 
us realize more 
drilling value  
per metre” 

alGeR ST-JeaN,  
P.Geo.

Vice President 
exploration, RNC

DRX enhances RNC’s ability to quickly consider and 
systematically evaluate a number of drilling options 
and investment levels leading to better decisions. 
The value of DRX in an open pit setting was 
confirmed by this trial. 
www.royalnickel.com

Objectivity.ca
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Benefits

•	 	48%	increase	in	expected	
conversion	rate	from	indicated	
to	measured

•	 	Decreased	planned	drilling	time	
by over 100 drill days 

•	 	33%	potential	decrease	in	drilling	
to reach conversion target

•	 	Multiple	valid	drill	plan	options

•	 	Ultimately	maximizing	
shareholder value

Industry	Challenges

•	 	Difficult	investment	climate
•	 	How	to	maximize	drilling	effectiveness	while	minimizing	 

our drill budget

solutIon	

•	 	Optimize	manually	created	drill	plan	to	increase	and	
upgrade resources while minimizing costs

ImpaCt

•	 	Quantitative	decision	support	regarding	drilling	investment
•	 	Operational	and	financial	confidence	in	drill	plan	
•	 	Tighter	collaboration	between	engineering	and	geology	staff
•	 	Assurance	of	“best”	drill	plan	for	purpose


